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 We all know where hurri-
cane city is in utah. I mean 
that's where HMS is located. 
But there may be some 
things I Bet You Didn't Know 
about the town. 
 To start off we all have 
been desperate to know how 
Hurricane got its name and why its pronounced (her-a-kin). 
The reason for the weird pronunciation and being called re-
ally windy is in the 1860s a man named Erastus Snow 
named hurricane after experiencing a whirl wind that blew 
off the top of a buggy when he was in it. Snow then said 
“that was a hurricane. We’ll name this hurricane hill”. Now 
why is it pronounced (her-a-kin)? Well hurricane was pro-
nounced (hur-a-kun) by the local people mimicking the ac-
cent of the early Liverpudilian settlers. 
 Now we will be interviewing MaKinli Segler on her input 
on Hurricanes history. She thinks “Hurricane’s history is 
very cool. I think it is really cool that so many of my ances-
tors have stories that take place right here in Hurricane.” 
Everett Breiter says “ I think that Hurricane’s name is very 
well named because it is very windy here.“ now instead of 
you asking how Hurricane got its name, you can now tell 
others about Hurricanes history. 

I Bet You Didn’t Know 
By Kloey Seegmiller 
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 Everyone has a embarrassing moment, whether its 
tripping going up the stairs, or hugging a stranger on acci-
dent, we all have them, it just happens, a couple of stu-
dents at Hurricane Middle School have shared a couple of 
their embarrassing moments. 
 Tahila Brown a Ninth Grader, tripped over nothing and 
almost face planted during Jr ROTC, and two people were 
in the room to watch it happen, Daniel Kleinman, an eighth 
grader, was at the air port waiting for his brother to come 
home, he saw a man that looked like him facing the oppo-
site way, so Daniel ran up to him and hugged him, than he 
saw his brother across the room, he hugged a stranger. A 
eight grader, 
Clay Borden, 
was at lunch 
holding his 
food and he fell 
while holding 
his food. Some 
of us has expe-
rienced this 
one, when a 
teacher starts to talk about you, well this happened to Madi 
Rameriz a ninth grader. 

Embarrassing Moments 

By Loraini Faiga 
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 Come Support Our Hurricane Tigers!! We interviewed some 
of Hurricanes Freshman Team about they’re favorite tournament 
memories! 

Ashlyn Hirschi said, “Passing back and forth in the hallway, 
building team relationships and friendships.” And Aspen Smith 
said, “ Watching Sofia Davis getting a super good block that 
slammed the floor.” There Is A Student Section At Every Game, 
Come Join And See Some Of These Amazing Moments And 
Memories! There Are A Ton Of Fun Cheers To Learn And Chant 
To Cheer Our Team On. Come Show Our Players Some Love! 
 
Here's All Of The Games Scheduled:  

• Sept. 7 Hurricane  HS (V/JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm, 
•  

• Sept. 9 Desert Hills HS (JV) - TBA, Sept. 12 Cedar HS (V/
JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm 

•  

• Sept. 14 Desert Hills HS (V/JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm 
•  

• Sept. 21 Hurricane HS (V/JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm 
•  

• Sept. 26 Pine View HS (V/JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm  
•  

• Sept. 28 Hurricane HS (V/JV/S/F) - 4:30/5:30/7:00 pm 
•  

• Sept. 29-30 Ogden High School (Varsity) - TBA 

Volleyball Games and Tournaments 
By Unknown 
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The History of Soccer 

 

 Who invented soccer? How 
did it become so popular? To start 
off with, soccer was started in Eng-
land in the 19th century with the 
foundation of the Football Associa-
tion. The person who invented is 
named Ebenezer Cobb Morley. He 
was known as the “father of soc-
cer”. The games way back when, 
that resembled football were 
played on meadows and roads in England. Besides from 
kicks, the game involved also punches of the ball with the 
fist. This early form of football was also much more rough 
and violent than the modern way of playing. 

 Now we need to answer the question: How did soc-
cer become popular? Soccer is so popular because it is a 
fun game that almost anyone can play. It is also so popu-
lar because of its simplicity and the rules are easy to un-
derstand. It also has a good mix of Athletic skills such as, 
body coordination, long distance running, and sprints. A 
former soccer player and a former HMS counselor stated 
“I love how it is a individual and team sport, Its your job to 
play your position correctly, and to help your teammates, 
it teaches you self discipline and resilience. Alexis 
Malone a former soccer player, stated, “ She loved hang-
ing out with her team and if your mad you can get your 
rage out” . Soccer is a amazing sport, and it can be en-
joyed by anyone, it doesnt matter your age, gender, or 
race anyone can play soccer! 

By Rebecca Wadsworth 
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 Hey there, curious minds of middle school! Ever stopped to 
think about how some awesome teachers ended up choosing their 
path? Well, guess what? Today, you're in for a treat! Let's dive into 
the story of Mrs. Shumway, the fantastic art teacher right here at 
HMS. Get this: Mrs. Shumway wasn't just any teacher – she's a part 
of this school's history! Yep, you heard it right. She grew up here 
and walked this very school as a student. Can you believe it? 
 Now, imagine Mrs. Shumway back when she was a high 
school senior at HHS. Graduation was around the corner, and she 
had a big question in her mind: “What do I want to do next?” 
 Then, one day, a golden opportunity knocked on her door. The 
school's counseling center was offering internships to students, “...I 
got placed in a Language Arts class…” she states. And guess where 
she ended up? Right here at HMS! Throughout that semester, she 
worked side by side with the teacher and her 
class. 
 And guess what happened? Magic. Yep, 
during those months, something incredible 
sparked within her. She realized that she abso-
lutely adored teaching and guiding students to 
be their absolute best selves, “It was during that 
experience that I discovered how much I love 
teaching and helping students become their best!” she exclaims. 
 After her graduation, she attended Dixie State University 
( Utah Tech). A surprising fact, she actually started taking the clas-
ses to be a history teacher, but soon realized how much she missed 
taking art. She then switched over to the Art Education program. “..I 
got to take the classes where I furthered my skills in a lot of different 
media…” she finishes. She now loves getting to teach where she 
went to school as a student. 
 So, my curious friends, that's the story of how Mrs. Shumway 
discovered her passion for teaching. It all started right here, where 
you're sitting now. Remember, every teacher has an exciting journey 
that led them to the classroom. Who knows? Maybe someday, you'll 
find your passion in the most unexpected places too! 
 

Have You Ever Wondered? Mrs. Shumway Edition!! 

By Meilie Allen 
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   Want To Win A Prize? 

To possibly win a prize follow the  

              Instructions below: 

 

  
1). Finish the puzzle 

2). Take a picture of your sheet 

3). Scan the QR code below to fill out the 

survey to submit you paper. 

Make sure the writing is visible 
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